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Everyone
Deserves a
Nutritious
Meal®

York Ag Exhibits at 2022 R-CALF USA
National Convention
York Ag will share its ingredients portfolio with beef cattle
producers at a national convention organized by R-CALF
USA, an organization that represents thousands of U.S. cattle
producers in 43 states.
(York, Pa., August 7, 2022) York Ag, a dynamic supplier of holistic ingredient solutions
that optimize animal well-being, will exhibit at the 2022 R-CALF USA National
Convention in Deadwood, SD (August 18-19, 2022, at The Lodge at Deadwood
- 100 Pine Crest Ln, Deadwood, SD 57732). R-CALF USA is a national, non-profit
organization, dedicated to ensuring the continued profitability and viability of
the U.S. cattle industry. It represents the collective voice of U.S. cattle and sheep
producers, in domestic and international trade and marketing issues.
Since 1988, York Ag offers ingredient solutions for feed manufacturers, livestock
consultants, and animal producers. Its beef ingredients portfolio includes alternatives
to address the main challenges experienced in a beef cattle operation. “Our
ingredients are suitable for all types of beef cattle feeding programs and we are
delighted to sponsor and exhibit at the R-CALF USA Convention this year,” said Bill
Achor, President and CEO of York Ag.
York Ag believes Everyone Deserves a Nutritious Meal®. Its proprietary products,
BOVAZYME® and BOVAZYME® Organic are feed enzyme additives that aid in
digestion and help mitigate bloating events in beef cattle. BOVAZYME contains 7
food-grade enzymes that help break down less accessible nutrients to make them
more readily available for further microbial action.
In addition to BOVAZYME, York Ag, also distributes yeast-based additives such as
RYeast40®, a natural product offering excellent nutrition for the rumen flora. Yeasts
play a variety of roles in the cattle digestive tract working in both the rumen and in
the intestinal tract. In the rumen, the contents of the yeast cell help stimulate growth
and activity of the microbial population to enhance feed and forage digestion.
Furthermore, York Ag is an authorized distributor of KENDER Bio Tech, a U.S.- based
company with more than 30 years of experience in ruminant feed additives. From
KENDER® Beef 101/102 to KENDER® Organic 301/302, and KENDER® Fly Shield,
York Ag offers a precise set of solutions for beef cattle applications.
To learn more about York Ag and its natural ingredients for poultry applications, visit
www.yorkag.com/beef
About York Ag
York Ag is a dynamic supplier of holistic ingredient solutions that optimize animal
well-being. Headquartered in York, Pennsylvania, York Ag commercializes its
proprietary products YORK CALCIUM CHIPS®, BOVAZYME®, and BOVAZYME®
Organic, and carries a wholesome portfolio of national and international brands
from diverse feed ingredient manufacturers.

